. In this paper we give geometric conditions which imply )l (E) : 0 and apply to a lar ge class of sets with 0 = ä1( E) = *.
It can be checked that both Vitu5kin's and Garnett's examples satisfy these conditions. In fact, Garnett's example, the product of the ll4-Cantor set with itself, is a particular case of a self-similar set with finite I11 measure, which all are removable by the corollary in Section 4. However, inlG2,IV. [FK] .
For 0=0<2n and a(C let Hr(a) be the half-plane {z:lme-t0(z-a\=0}.
We shall use the following two density theorems, see [FH, 2.10.19] and [Bl, p. 3l7l:. ( According to [FH, 2.8.18 Using (0--(7) we-find ^S>0 such that for all 0=r< S (12) -I-f--gd7'( = 2-8öup.
., RrnFnC C-z
From (8) and (10) 
-Im./rnatsr:. ^o# dH'( = m2-söup.
Our final goal is to find z so that ll "E@lG-z)dHt(l is hrge. In view of (15) we still have to eliminate the possible cancellation coming from inside B(s Since M=2c14 [H, 5.3(l) ],
O<H|(E)=-and -(E,a)>O forall aQE.
By [MP, 4.3] 
